CLAIM YOUR UNIVERSITY TRANSIT PASS

1. Visit ts.sjsu.edu and complete the online request form.
2. Pick up your SmartPass Clipper from the AS General Services (Student Union, Room 1800). Tower Card is required for pick up.
3. Register your Smartpass Clipper card at clippercard.com.

USING YOUR SMARTPASS

• Your SmartPass gives you UNLIMITED rides on VTA Local, Rapid buses, and Light Rail routes.
• You must always carry your Tower Card with your SmartPass when riding VTA.

Download the Transit App for trip planning and real-time tracking of buses and trains.

ON VTA BUSES:
Tag your Smartpass Clipper card by holding it flat against the Clipper logo on the reader, and wait for the beep and green light.

ON VTA LIGHT RAIL:
Locate a Clipper card reader on the station platform near the ticket machines and tag your Smartpass Clipper by holding it to the Clipper logo on the reader. Wait for the beep and green light.

IMPORTANT INFO ABOUT YOUR SMARTPASS
• Your Smartpass cannot be virtualized. Any attempt to do so will make the Smartpass invalid.
• Tag your SmartPass on a clipper reader within 60 days of pick up.
• The SmartPass is non-transferable and is linked to your Tower ID.
• Attempts to sell, transfer, or misuse the SmartPass Clipper will result in loss of eligibility and referral to University Authorities.
• A mandatory fee will be assessed for ALL lost or stolen SmartPass Clipper cards.

GETTING AROUND SJSU

Student Union, Room 1800
transportation@sjsu.edu
408-924-7433
ts.sjsu.edu
**REGIONAL TRANSIT OPTIONS**
Caltrain, BART, Highway 17 Express, Altamont Corridor Express (ACE), and Amtrak connect SJSU to the region.

**DISCOUNTED PASSES**
Discounted ACE and Highway 17 Express passes are available for purchase from AS General Services. Visit our website for discounts on other regional transit services.

**BIKING TO AND AROUND CAMPUS**
Have a bike? Park it at any of the six bike parking enclosures on campus. To obtain an access key, complete an online application by visiting our website. Looking to rent a bike? Lyft Bay Wheels is a short-term bicycle rental service. Discounted annual memberships are available.

**ON CAMPUS CAR RENTALS**
Rents cars on campus or within walking distance with Zipcar. Discounted annual memberships are available.

**CARPOOLING**
Download the Waze app for on demand carpooling and join the SJSU carpool group. Long term carpoolers can save money by purchasing an SJSU carpool permit from SJSU Parking Services.

**TRANSIT SAFETY RESOURCES**
Visit our website to learn about transit resources like the evening safe ride program that provides an alternative to walking alone at night on campus and within a specified perimeter.

**CONNECT WITH US**
- ts_sjsu
- ts_sjsu
- /sjusafetiesolutions